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ln ILO-assisted project is currently being carried out 
by the Regional Office or. International Council. on Social 
lel!are 1n fou~ slums of Be>mba:y:. Aiming to improve the . 
employment and income levels of the slum dwellers, the 
project has just concluded lts study phase which surveyed the 
skills and employment or 2,000 slum households. The slum-ba·aed 
study has demonstrated ample ~cope for harnessing training, 
credit, management and institutional resources .to an 
integrated development effort, capable of improving the lot 
of people who are very much a part of the employment scene but 
earn too little to provide !or their basic needs. 

According to Dr. Brahm Prakash, Project Director, studies 
carried out so far have c onfimed that "to live in a slum is 
already an achievement. It is a step up from the pavements 
for the hOmeless seeking jobs." The slum dwellers, he says, 
have stable links with the employment market.· "We are aiming 
at helping them to help themselves not only for jobs but to~ 
better jobs." 

Xncwledge about prevailing employment patterns and 
unutilised job potential will, it is hoped, lead· to a second, 
action phase of the project which will help the poorest 1n 
these com~unities to raise themselves to at least the minimum 
income level. Tentatively,. the evidence obtained from the 
study phase suggests the .following approaches. 

One of the most important means of raising household 
f 

incomes is to increase the number of earners per household 
since labour is the only asset they possess. Since a good 
number of the labour force· is unemployed at present, the need 
for generating additional employment cannot be overemphasised. 
In so far as !Ilany housewives (lb>ut 30 to 40 per cent) who are 
at present outside the labour force are willing to work, 
provided suitable employment opportunities compatible with 
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their domestic responsibilities are made available, adait1onal 
employment opportunities will help supplement the household 
income. 

The second important means of action will be augment the 
1noeme of those already working •. Since many are already 
working on a full-time basis, often long hours, there is little 
scope !or increasing the quantu~ of employment. Thus, it will 
be necessary to raise their productivity and hence, incomes. 
lor those who are employed for wages, there are at least two 
possibilities a (a)· to improve their skills and promote job 
mobility, and (b) to encourage them to go into self-employment 
activity. For those already self-employed, it would seem 
'possible to diversify the nature of their activity, upgrade 
the technology and skills, eliminate constraints in terms at 
excess to resources ana markets, increase the deJ'Tland potential 
tor their goods ana services, and thus improve their incomes. 

The primary concern of the project, according to Dr. Brahm 
Prakash, is tor the lo VIE!St stratum of the labour market with 
emphasis on occupational mobility leaaing to a move up on the 
social and earnings laader, and on improving the income 
opportunitie~ tor the self-employed. 

Pollowing the approaches outlined above, tor the .Acti.on 
' Phase of the Project, it is intended to formulate three 

suh-projectsa 

(a) Sub-project 1 f This project will be designed to 
promote self-employment on the one hand and 
increase the income and productivity of those 
engaged in the infozmal sector on the other. 

(b) Sub-project 2& This project is expected to 
generate employment an~ income opportunities. 
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(c) Sub-project ,. This project will focus on •a&• 
employees and will atte~pt to improve their 
incOme partly through labour market policies but 
mainly through skill generation and greater 
occupational mobility. 

Conventional methods of administering assistance are 
considered inappropriate wheD dealing with such fragile areas 
of emplorment generation. Vays have to be found to cOmmunicate 
with the target population on the same wavelength. !s vr. s.v. 
Sethuraman.of the ILO's Errp~oy~ent an~ DevelOPment Department 
puts it, "It is no use giving a ~n a pair of crutchte without 
first building his eelt-oon!idenoe to use them•. The same need 
for careful assees~ent or requirements applies to grants ot 
credit and provision of training. 

In view or the explorator1 nature of these projects, the 
execution of the projects hae to take place in a phased 
manner. 

Preliminary inquiries show rnuch of the resources nPeded 
for programme inputs are locally available. These include 
credit frOm banks, costs or expanding the training system, and 
provision of in!r~structure racilitles. However, same international 
inputs, through the ILO, are also envisaged. 

The action phase or this pr~ject promises to be ~n 
experiment not only in methodology but in bringing together a 
very·large nUmber ot institutlons~unioipal and State authorities, 
banks, w~lfare and training bodies. It could be a pilot scheme, 
opening the way to similar activities 1n other slums ot the world. 

In the !ala and 5eeter.n Pacific Region, ICSI is 1nten~ina 
to eventu~lly extend the project to several countries some at 
whioh have already expressed interest 1n being associated with 
the aotlon phase of the project. 
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~'7 I take this opportunltJ to pl~o• on reoor~ the 
aratt!ul thanka of ICS1 Regional Ottlce to Late Dr. S.D. 
Pun1kar, thf first Hon. Director ot the Project, Dr. Brahm 
Pra\a1h, the Hon. D1r-.ctor ct Stujy rh1se, Dr. s.v. Sethu~man, 
ILO Contultant, Dr. D.S. Ra3, Recional DirP.otor of ILO, 
Vr• Steb1lk~ar Shin~e, Chairmaa AdTilcrJ COmmittee aloccwlth 
mtmbtrl ot tbt ea~t~t and the project ata!t • 

ICSY, Bombay 
25th April, 1981 

.s .. r~·"~ 
. s.n.<o"khai, 

!esiatant Secretary General 
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. This is a brief summarr of the Draft Report of IID 
Study-cum-action Pt-.oject being conducted by the Regional 
Office for Asia and Western Pacific of the International 
Council of Social Welfare Bombay. The summar,y also includes 
eome suggestions towards s.trategies for better employmen~/ 
earning opportunities for the slum dwellers. The Draft 
Report itself is now under revision and will be ready by 
July, 1980. Due to brevi ~y this note had to, of necessity, 
gloss over several details, therefore only the final report 
ia recommended for a thorough examination of issues involved. 

Although the complete list of the acknowledgements will 
be provided only in the final report nevertheless we feel 
compelled to thank few of our friends -even here. · Firat of 
all an acknowledgement has to be made of late Professor 
B.D. Punekar who was the Director of.the Project till his · 
untimel~ death. The field work of the pr~ject was cpmpleted 
under .u.is o.ble superv.iaion. I am grateful to Shri S.D. Gokhale 
for havina provided me an opportunity for fulfi~ling the 
task which was left behind unfinished by my esteemed 
colleague, o.nd a well wisher. The Reci9nnl Office of the 
ICSW under the·dynamic leadership of Dhri Golt:hale provided 
ready and invaluable assistance to the project. I am also · 
grateful to Dr. I>I.s. Gore, Director, Tata Institute of Social 
Sciences for hie constant encouraeement. Those who know him 
will certainly appreciate whAt a pleasure.it is to work with 
him. 

I am thankful to Dr. S.V. Sethuraman of ILO who bas been. 
largely instrumental in giving the' project much of its shape 
by his active involvement, monitorine and critical feedback · 
through all stages. . Special mention has to be made to 
Dr. Sadananda,. (NCSDCT), Tata Institute of Fundamental Research 
for helping us, in so many ways, to get the data.processed. 
Vi+h his pleasant, helpful disposition he saw us through 
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~ny'crisia'. The fact that we look forward to reprocess 
the data in near future agn.in, ·speaks for hir.1 nnd their 
eet up in no uncertain terms. Aclmowled,~emento of 
personal friends and family members who helped me with the 
job in one way or· the other will have to wait for the 
final report, but the neeiata.nce of Hies Aaha. Doehy is 
gratefully acknowledged in preparation of this brief note. 
However, I remain responsible for all the errors. 

Tata Institute of Social Sciences 
Deonar, Bombay. 

Dra.hm l)rakuE'h 

25th April. 1981 



BLUM DWELLERS - Need tot a petepegtiyo 

.A. large proportion of urban populntion in principal 
cities of India is poor and lives in deficient surroundings ~ 
generally known as slums. The typical profile of an ~ban 
poor reveals that the person. suffers from chronic under
employment or suffers from frequent unemployment. Moreover, 
he works in jobs whioh have low productivity and low paying. 
capacity. Uncertainty regarding hie earnings and negligible 
amount, if at all any, of his initial capital foroee him to 
accept any job and living conditions. Obviously the faotor 
which propels him in this direction in the first place, ia 
the abs_ence of any work what so eve:t' in the rural areas where 
he migrates from. Thus most of the slum dwellers antecedont• 
ally belo~ to the rural poor population, and when the7 
migrate to the urban centres they do so along with their 
mini socio-cultural world. Problemo of the slum dwellers in 
urb~n·centree are a combination of their economic poverty 
and the socio-cultural adjustment required of them in their 
interaction with the urban world. Needless to say, after a 
certain phase of urban dwelling, the problems of the slum 
dwellers themselves undergo a me·tamorphosis. Thus the study 
of slum dwellers and strategies for.aotion programmes to 
alleviate their conditions encompass both statio and dynamic 
aapeots of the problem. 

The analysis ot slum dwellers ca.n be approached from 
aever:al viewpoints. ~hey may be viewed as ~wanted migranta 
who t.lockto the cities due to reasons lying outside the · 
urban regions, who defile these beautiful citadels of present 
d&J' civilization td th their culture of poverty, etc, Or, · . . . 
alternatively, one may view them as the very bratn and brawn 
which austainh the multi-faceted services of the urban.centr••• · 

.. It ia our: submission that the ·slum dwellers have no' been 
thorouchir understood as yet, particularly the.ir role. in the 
initial stages of industrialisation and development. the 
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reasons for this deficiency are many. But prominent among 
these are the different peculiarities of various sub-streams 
of migrants, 1 ts varying causes and courses, 1 ts heterogerlO\ol.S 
skill base, and finally its unorganized foothold in the 
myriads of city hierarchy. All of these factors get finally 
transformed into low paying jobs and adverse living conditions. 
"It is felt that strategies for action programmes for allevia
ting their present dismal conditions cannot be meaningfully 
epelt out without having some perspective on these issues.· 

The Suryev 

It was with this view that the Study-Cum:-Action Project 
was sponsored by ILO. First part of the project consisted 
of the survey of pattern of employment in the slums of Bombay. 
The underlying idea being that such ~n understanding would be 
neoessary for examining the potential action programme. More 
specifically the questions to be researched were: 

(a) The demographic and socio-economic composition of 
the sl~ dwell~rs. 

(b) Magnitude of unemployment and underemployment among 
urban slum dwellers in selected slums. 

(c) Prevailing employment pattern particularly as these 
related to various segments of job markets. 

It was expected that the study phase will lead to action 
programme which among other things will focus on the following: 

(a) Approaches for improving productivity of prevailing 
employment motifs. 

(b) Feasibility of expanding employment potential o:t the 
sample population through alternative approaches. 

(c) Ranking of employment strategies, to the extent 
possible, according to their employment generating 
potential. 
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(d) Adaptability of the more efficient approaches in 

Other slum areas of the Asian Region. 

ReeP.argh ~1ethodoloa 

The study is based on a survey of two thousand households 
in different slums of Bombay during the year 1978-79. Th~ 

eelection of the slums was done purposively. The entire 
toonomically active population among the slum dwellers in 
Bombay was considered as the universe. For intensive and 
reliable investigation within the available time a small 
aample was drawn. For this purpose, four slums were selected 
on the basis of socio-economic indicators, geographical 
location of slum, aee of slwu and its nature, etc. Weightuge 
W~l also given to previous or existinG contacts with the 
rarticular alum. 

l~e selection of households was done on the basis 
ot random sampling method. Care was taken that all 

colonies within a given slum got a pro rnta representation 
on the basis of their population share. Before the finaliz
ation of the sample size and the questionnaire schedule, a 
pre-testine was carried out in six slums. The final ,design 
was arrived at after such pre-testing and its evaluation. 
The questionnaire itself. was sub-divided into several segments 
in order to get detailed information about all members of the 
h,._,ueeholds. Other than the household section, the sample h~d 
separate sections for eao~ of the wage employees, self employed, 
unpaid workers, unemployed and housewives. 
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Slums - tblir individual entitx 

In this note we are presenting an over-all picture of 
the slum dwellers. We describe them, their families, their 
background and how do they live? We also go on to sketoh 
different profiles of workers among them particularlr wage 
employees, and the self employed. ln this effort we work 
out an exceedingly smooth profile of the e' J dwellers and 
in the process do away with their specificities, peculiari
ties etc. We describe the ecenerio as if all the slums a~e 
a homogenous lot. As if thero are .no differentiations among 
them. Nothing could 'be fari.her than the truth. Each slum 
has ~ generis characteristics whioh set it apart from 
others. It may differ in size, shapa, neighbo~rbood, ti~e 
of growth, and in te~s of its constituents etc. Hence,· what 
is presented as an overview, is true onl!' tor that vintage 
point~ This caution is particularly relevant for action 
programmes which are oftPn based in their micro setting. 
This is also applicable to the sample we have studied. We 
had selected four slums but quite often we present our 
findings, for obvious reasons, without specifying the inter
slum variations. We earnestly.hope that while this general 
picture may help us in acquiring some understanding of the 
slum dwellers, it will not however oama.:tlouge the dist1uct-
1veness of each such habitat. 

Slum Housebolde - a Profile 

Two thousrnd slum dwelling households studied in our 
sample constitute approxinately ten thousand po~ulaiion; 
w1 th an average size of households o£ 4.94 persona. l·1ajority 
of the slum dwelling households belone to ltuelims, Hindus 
(scheduled caste) and Hindus (others). Their respective . 
percentaee in the drnwn sample was thirty seven, twenty ceven 
and twenty five. Hajor languages which are spoken in these 
alums are Harathi/Konkani, Urdu, Hindi aud Tamil. 
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About half,of these families antecedently belonged to 
rural areas and the remaining seemed to have been already in 
the non-agricultural sector. In terms of the occupation of . 
the family {father's occupation) forty four per cent of the 
~useholds belongea to the primary category i.e. agriculture. 
The next highest group belonged to the miscellaneous worker 
category. Thus in all nearly two-thirds of them either came 
off tpe margina~ cultivation or work a!ready in the tertiary 
sector. Most Ot the slum dwellers (77%) studied in the 
sample had been living in the city for·more than fifteen years. 
Moreover about .forty per cent ~lum dwellers were living.in 
the slums for as many years. Hardly any inter alum mobility 
Was reported in the sample except by way of reorganization.of 

. slum as a part of an improvement programme • 

. 
In a typical family there are on an average 1.04.wage 

employees, 0.24 self employed and.0.04 unpaid workers. Thus . 
usually a family has 1.32 workers out of the av~rage family 
size of 4.94 i.e. twenty seven per cent of the total family 
population is economically active. But,in terms of the 
distribution of work force across the families, more than 
seventy per cent families are single ~orker families. ·About 
twenty five per cent of the families have either ~wo or more 
than two workers. Remaining families (three per cent) have 
either less than one or no worker at all. On an average each 
family reported 0.35 worker to be unemployed. And if we 
include this in the· reckoning of the labour force, it comes 
to be .34 per cent. of t·he total' population which is quite 
low. But, in terms of the distribution of the unemployment 
across the families, nearly seventy five per cent of the 
families did not report any unemployment. Entire unemployment 
was concentrated in a one-fourth segment of the population. · 
This segment thus reported on an average 1.4 unemployed per 
family. Moe t of the unemployed are young people in their 
early twentiea (mean age approximately 22 years). The pattern 
of distri~tion of total work force and the unemployed vorkere 
acr6ss the alums was found to be· rather even. 
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Profile ot A jJlum liouehgJ.d 

Description of ~lembership 

Full-time housewives 

Working members 

Children under 10 years of age 

Students 

Unemployed members of the family 

Disabled and retired m6mbers of 
the family 

Average size of the household 

Persons 

0.96 

1.,4 

1.69 

0.47 

0.,5 

0.1' 

4.94 
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VAGE EliH.A.lYEEn 

Wage employment ie the most widely prevale~rt way in W!Ucll 

slum dwellers participate in the labour marlcet. \'ie found 
2(]73 wace employeee in our sample and describe them here 
broadly Ul • .!er three heads a 1) employment, 2) education 
(training & skill) and 3) waues. 

ljinployment 

The top four sectors in whjch the wage employees are 
en£r.lt;ed are !:!Unufacturing, -~.'ersonal St.:l.'Vicos (restaurant/ 
tea shops etc.) tro.noport sector and fourthly trade & 

commerce. The precise share of each of them varies from 
~lum to alum. In terms of employers the major two employern 
c.re laree enterprises, and the goverrunen t orgnniZtltionn. 
Rest of the wage employees belong to the informal sector. 
l~e pattern of predominar0e of one or the other of these 
three sectors of employment chanr,es across the slums. It 
should be noted that nearly ninety five per cent of the wage 
employees ere full-time employees and even those who have 
reported to be casunl epd temporary employees \vork on an 
average 23.6 days a ~onth and 10.9 months per year. About 
ninety per cent of the wage employees work outside their 
slums and in almost all cases the distance is lone enough to~ 

them to use some kinde of public transportation. When asked 
how long they had to wa~t for their job, it seems most of the 
migrants eot their jobs ~ithin lese than six months of 
waiting period. The waiting period ia relatively leas in the 
case of those who were illiterate than the literates. This 
renecte on probably the 'choosing' nature of educated workers. 
The overall variation in the \-rni ting period across the slumo 
is only plus minus eighteen per cent. 

The mean duration for which the waee employees have been 
workinc; the preoent job is 9.5 ;;·oaro. AlthouGh it varies 
only by seven per cent aero rtn the sl w::s, the vnria. tion vi thin 
ench of the rlum is qu~te significant. Dut keepinG in view 
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of the fact t};.~ t about four-fif't!.c of the wu~e employees 

were working E•till on their first job, the variation 

escentia.lly r(;flecto the differeltt period in l'Thich the job 

might have betun. There is very ltttle job mobility among 
the slum dweller~. ;/hut ever little mobility is reported 

la.rgl;ly confines itself to novement from the informal small 

scale oector to lart~·e e2·1terpriser; or covernment jobs. It 

seet .. G th.at the infor!lial sector nerves as n useful entry 

point for the new mi;:r::.r,ts. It holds out the labour between 

ti:1eir arrivc.l on the ocene and t· 1ir ultimate o.baorpti.on in 

orcunized sector, prcsurtinc; "llr·.t they j:et nboorbcd. About 
eiehty four per. cent of the employees reported to have found 

their jobo throuch their relatives and friends. 

~duc0tion, ~;1dlls ,~-: Tr:.tinitJ'• 

In terr.:~s of educationf nearly one-third of the l'lage 

e~ployeec are illiterute and another one-third of them have 

education hicher thar. rrrade five. Only 5.5 per cent of the 
t-rage employees \I ere educated upto S. fJ. C. or equivalent 
thereof. 

Educated l-torkere tend to \'Jorlc more tn those work orerniz

at~.ons \'/here the work ai tuo.tion is seeminely more otable. 

It is reflected in the data when we. erose tauulate the days 

worked against the level of education in the case of terapo

rnry and casual workers. 

About twenty nine per cent of the waf;e emplo~·ece reAponded 

tho.t they were ent;o.eed in occupations whert=- Sf ·:.:cial n1':).1lc 

were required. He~t nf the seventy one !'er cnnt vnre 

employees did not have any special skill. About Lwenty Aeven 
percent of them reported that they had to ~et none skill/ 
training for cettinc the jobs. Tailorin,~, drivinc, machir.8 
operatine and jari work seem to be the moot often required 
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skills in our sample. Sixty per cent of thoso .who obtained 
the skill eat it through on-the-Job-training a11d another 
twenty per cent got it. through friends and relatives. 

The mean value of the wages is Re.320 .. 45 per month. \le 

have earlier mentioned that nearly seventy per cent of the 
households are sincle worker :Ca.uilies, If we anmme that 
this sincle worlcer io the ot•ly wage earner, thfin in their 
cases the per capita annual income works out to be slichtly 
lqss than Rs.78·o.. The variation e.c.ross the ~luma beinG 
plus minus fifteen per cent, it is clenr that in case of 
poorer slums the per capita income will be' Rs.662 ~hile 
in the case of richer elumc it will be R:J.8954. D.oth of 
these are below the poverty line for Bocbay. But we know 
thnt in each household trere are on an average 1.32 worker 
hence the total family income ia actually likely to be 
hiGher by about one-third, 

~lage employees in the younger age•group earn substantially 
lees wages. Sometimes earning even less than fifty per cent 
of the mean wages, On the hicher side 50-59 age-group 
reporting the highest mean category is only eieht~en per oer1t 

more than over all mean wag~e.. So -the ·range of :tluctuation 
is from Rs.150 to Rs~400, Hean wages of employees who have 
education equivalent to ~r higher than s.s.O,, earn much 
higher wages. At times the difference goes as high as fifty 
per cent.more than the mean wages, 

SELF EHPLOYED 

In our sample we had 488 persons working as the eelf 
1 

employed. These were essentially found in the three el~~ 
viz., Dharavi, Cheetah Camp and Jogeshwari. '.:.'adala had only 



very few people in this category, _Host ot the e~l-4 t:..::J(Ic,.~c.} 

f'ereone ....,ere married and their mean ae.f# wes ~hi.t',;y i'''( ::·-~~r;J. 

Host of the theoe undertakings r.ad been o peru tine for pa~. t 

six to seven years. Usarly forty eight per cent of tbe ~"'lf 

employed had been unemployed before launching thernscllree ; 11 . ~~ 

this kind of activity. A yet another group consistin5 lf 
twenty three per cent o £ the self employed was workin '! ao 

wage employees in emall enterprises. In other worde ~row 
the point of view of antecedents of the self eoployed a 
substantial number of them were not earlier engaged in weJJ 
paying jobs. This obse:t'vation was also collaborated by the 
nature of the undertaking they were earlier engaged in. 

Host of the self employed slum dwellers are engaeed in 
the three sectoro: {i) trading, (11) preparation & tradinG 
of food iteos, and (iii) manufacturing. A lart;e ·,1umber of 

the self employed operate from within the slums and from 
their residents which are mostly 1 kucchha 1

• In terms of the 
regularity of the work, self employed work for more than 
twenty five days per month and more than eleven months per 
yea::~ 

Some of the self employed workers uere assisted by unt>aid 
workers in their operation. On an average each self employed 
was assisted by 0.18 of unpaid workers. In addition the£o 
u.~derto.ldngs also created paid. employnent for 0.16 worke~ 

on the average for each self employed. 

About eleven per cent of the self employed were being 
provided :ro.H material by the buyer of the product \-thile a 
la:t'ge section lforty seven per cent) of thee were buyina the· 
:rc.w rna terio.l l':eGUlarly on their own. Bllt L1ed1an value of the 
~aw material used by each of self enployed person comas to 
only no.567. About two-thirds of tho oelf employed reported 
tl".nt no skills were requ:1red for conductill(~ their preoent 
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business. Carpentery, tailoring and lenther worl-:s emeru::J 
as johewhich cenero.lly required sl~ills. 

About two-thirds of the self employed undertakines were 
financed by their own.savings. Only thirteen per cent were 
financed with the help of friends and relatives. Another 
7.7 per cent respondents were receivin~ help from commercial 
banks. As in the case of raw material, the median value of 
the business eq~!pment used in such undertrucings is only 
Rs.:360. 

The disparity in the mean earnings of various self 
employed in th~ slums was so ~uch tl~t the distribution 
generated displayed more than one peak. We approximated 
the curve with the help of two different income curves. 
One for the lower income croup and t.he other for'highQr 
income group. The lower income group earns on an averaee 
Rs.98 per month (with standard deviation of 64.3) and 
accounts for as much as forty per cent of the self employed 
workers. On the higher side the mean earnings are Rs.72:3 with 
a standard deviation of 446.6 and accounts for about sixty 
per cent of the self employed workers. In other words about 
40 per cent of the self employed workers earn less than even 
one-third of the mean wages. 

About half of the self employed denied if their incomes 
had increased over the last three years. The other half did 
provide answers which reveal the increase to be the order 
of 9.4 per cent per annum. The long term rate of growth of 
income over the last decade as reported has been 4.9 per cent 
per annum. 

About two-thirds of the self employed were either serving 
their own slum residents or the residents of the neighbourine 
slue. The difference in the earnings of those who are dealing 
vith outside the slums is about more than twenty five per cent 
than those who are operating within the slums. 
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On the whole it seems that while dealing w~th sei{ 
employed and while recommending it as an alternative way 61 
generating employment in the lower echelons of the urban 
economy, one needs to be careful in discerning the segmenta 
in which such employment is going to be gener~ted and what 
is gOing to be the likely yield to the self employed. 

lll.!EI1PLOYNEN:r 

It has been mentioned ~arlier that six hundred.and forty 
five persons were reported to be.unemployed in our sample. 
~is is roughly equal to about twenty per cent of .the "otal 
labour force which is available from these slum households. 
It definitely is a high level of unemployment which needs 
to be rectified at the earliest possible~· .. Dut a· household-. 
w:J.se configuration of the same unemployment statistics 
reveals that these are all concentrated in the thirty per 
cent of the· households, as the remaining seventy per cent 
of the household did not report any unemployment whatsoever. 
Going by the mean age of the unemployed persons which is 
around twenty two years and keeping in view the fact that 
most of the families have been living in Dombay and slums 
!or more than fifteen years, it would seem that most.ot 
these unemployed persons are second-generation alum dwellers 
and tba t they have been brought up here. This is presuming 
that they have been living with their households throughout 
the past. ~lay be the problems of these JOWl& people are 
laced vi th the pro ble~ of the urban youth culture. Parti
cularly eo when we realize that about a third of these have 
been unemployed for more than five years. One needs to 
explore this aspect of the problem in detail. 

In terms of their educational backgroupd, 1 t waw. reported 
that about seven per cent of them ha.d sse or equivalent 
education. ~bout forty per c«nt bad education between grnde 
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tive to gra~e ten. But about thirty per cent were illiterate. 
Other than this t~e unemplnyed persons did not have any skill 

.base. Near~y one-fourth of these unemployed bad held a job 
sometime ~n the past .put for some reasons could not continue: 
it. The reasons given for discontinuation were a combination 
of different factors. Some of the factors the ·respondents 
did not have a:rlY control over, e. C• rnarl:et factors personal 
factors like visit to home, or illness etc. were also cited 
as responsible for ~ob termination. But one thing which \Tas 
common in all such cases is, that nearly seventy per cent of 
such jobs were in the informal sector. Earlier we have rnde 
an observation that this sectQr provides easier access for 
the new ent~ants but then people cove on to the large 
manufacturing sector or govern1ent jobs. It seems that some 
of these young people, who have been ecployed for long tine 
did not make it. 

1-lost of these young persons were still looking for some 
j~b opportunities but only a small nunber {twenty three per 
cent) were willing to consider startinc a business of their 
own. Among the preferred line -o.t activity suggested by those 
vho expressed such desire, the most frequently cited activity 
was provision stores, and vegetable/fruit shop, paan/b1d1 
shop, vegetable/fruit vendor etc. The major reason advanced 
in favour of the preference was that these undertakings did 
not require any special skills• 

UNPAID WORKERS 

· In our sample we have details on eightly one unpaid 
workers 'tdia are mostly unmarried male mecbers of the :ta.milJ. 
These unpaid workers in our sample were reported~nl;y three 
out of :tour al'U.tlS. Vadala slums did not report any such 
worker. llearly one-third o:t these workers· were illiterate 
and another forty per cent had education between grade :tive 
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t.T.a ten.' Seven out ot the to tal eighty one bad sse or 
'\\\1-w.lent level of education. About fifty o! these unpaid 
W0t·kUit tfere engaged in the enterprises of their own :taoily,·. 
~t: ~antioned that the1 were working as unpaid workers 
\~~use· they vanted,Lbeaime skilled workers. Another on~·thirc1 
,0t tho unpaid workers were doing eo because they did not 
have a job and they though this would help them get one. 
Eut almost all these persona vera vorkins full time.~ 

About forty five per cent of these workers were willing 
to undertake eo me sort of basineee if the opportunity was . 
provided. It should be noted that this is higher than twenty 
three per cent response de .. i ved in the case of the unemployed. . ' 

But the remaining were not willing to ta~e up business-but 
would take up it some alternative job was provided to them. 
)lost Of, these unpaid ,WOtkers did require some. fi'nancial . 
assistance to start their own work, th~ assistance required 
vas less than Rs. Five thousand in almost all the cases. 
But one-third of them ~equired even lees than one thousand 

· rupees. On the Yhole one gets the impression that the 
villingDBes to get on to some job/business is seen to be a 
bit more in the oq.ee of an unpaid worker as compared to . 
unemployed persons. It may be due to the faot that tr!ends 
and_. families of unpaid \rorkers have eome business in Vhi(lh 
they are engaged whether paid or not. While probablJ the 
unemployed persons mostlr belong to ~ge emploree families. 

HOUSEWIVES 

J.e stated earlier in our study ve also examined a te.,,. · 
aspeota of housewives of the cl tu~ ~r1.wellers. The basic 
objective of the exercise being two fold. One to· gain a 
better insight into slum households and the. other to eee 
the extent of free time available during ·which these vomen 
could undertake oome paid employment. The mean age of the 
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housewives was around thirt7 two years. Nearly two-thirds 
of them did not have education at all. Only 1.2 per cent 
bad done sse or equiTalent thereof, wheraa another fifteen 
per cent had education between grade five to grade ten. 
But as one would expect, in the lower age cohorts the 
illiteracy was reduced to one half from the over all level 
of· two-thirds, mentioned above. 

Auout thirty six per cent of the housewives were willing 
to take up jobs if.offered. But there were wide fluctuati
ons from slum to slum. Of' those who were willing to under
·take work nearly sixty two per cent were prepared to work 
only within the slum while the remaining thirty eight per 

. cent of them were even pre~red to go ou~ of the slum for 
accepting the· job, When asked why the' housewives were not 
working then, .sixty five per cent of them stated ill health 
and the responsibility of the children_ as the prime reason 
for not working. But it is noteworthy that when asked if 
they wer~ willing to work if chfld care was provided, the 
percentage of the women willing to work jumped from ,6.7 
to sixty one. This clearly reveals that the major constraint 
which keeps the a~um dwelling womenfolks off the ·job market. 
are the domestic chorea and their being engaged in looking 
after their children. This information proves of immense 
value to us in making some suggestions regardill8 the_ child 
day care services and provision of other amenities in slums 
so as to release the women labour for job markets. 

Blum Profiles 

In this section we wil+ try toe provide individual profiles 
of the four slums which were focus of our survey. The major 
. . 
reason for such an effort being that we· think that moat ot 
the slums have their unique features~ The time at which they 
come to be the part of the city in which they are located, 
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the period'for which 'they have been there, etc. are some of . . -
the features which impart each slum a fairly .distinctive 
:profile. It is with the intention of recording a few of 
these specificities that we are pulling out some of our , ' . . 
findinB~ and then rest~ting these 1n this form. In this 
connection two things should be noted. Firstly we are bring
in~ out only those aspects of which are important ~rom the 
point of view of employment. Secondly, only those features 
of employment survey which are not common to all_ of them are 
being mentioned here. The main reaeon'being that most of 
the common features have al~eady been stated in the earlier' 
pa~ of this note. Needless to say.that presentation of 

·the-se individual profiles of the slums does not imply that 
there were no universal aspects across t~e.slums, but, hbre, 
we are·only interested in highlighting their unique specifi
cities. Such an exercise might be significant for action 
phase. 

Dha,ratl 

In the case of this slum, different aegments of the 
population 1· ••• Mueliu, Hindu ( SO/S~), Hindu (Others) eto. 
were more evenly matched. Although -the mean duration of 
·job in the caee of wage employees ( 10.1.6 years) is found to 
be highest in the case of D.barav1 t nevmheless it bad 
relatively less people in the high wage category of 
Rs.500-1000 pe:~: month. About fifty per cent of the slum 
dwellers are engaged in the manufacturing sector. Large 

·enterprises emerge as the biggest ~mploye·rs in this. case. 
fhe slum also has the distinction of reportin& the largest 
number of those who were eanlier self enployed and then 
subsequently became wage employees. This may be due to the 
faot that a lot of manufacturing units have sprung up vithin 
the slum. This is also evidenced from higli skill availabilitJ 
in this alum. The alum al~ repOrted a prominent share of· 
drivers, tailors, machine operators, weavers, and auto-m~chan1o. 
:But notwithstandin& skill, and technical nature of work, '1ean 



wages i%\1 the case of Dharavi are soneHhere in the middle 
ranges. In the case of self employe<hiil the three sectors 
of employment (trading, preparation & tra~ing of food items, 
and manufacturing) share the place fairly closely to e~ch 
other.· Food items take the lead with thirty two per cent 
self employed engaged therein,~trading activity is next 
with twenty eight per cent and manufacturing taken the 
third place w1 th 27.6 per. cent of the self employed. - · Te 'ren 
together tbese three activities account for nearly eighty 
eight per cent of self employed. Income and e'arninga in 
the case of self employed for Dharavi are once again in 
the middle category. Dharavi ha.ci the largest number of 
self employed having linkage with the market outside tbe 
slum. In the case of Dharavi nearly thr~e-fourths of the 

. housewives did not have any education and only 26 per cent 
·of the housewives were willing to undertake ~ome job. 
Pan-availability of the job ranks as t~e second most 
important reason for not being able to· work in the case of 
housewives of this slum. 

Qlleetah Camp 

Cheetah Camp has a substantially large number of Muslim 
·households, but has relatively fewer scheduled caste hous~ 
holds. The~ are fewer disabled or retired family members 
as dependents in the ~ouseholds of this slum. Not only 
Cheetah Camp had relat~vely fewer people earning in the 
higher income group of Rs.500 to 1000, but it also had . 
largest number of people in the bottom.categor.y ot lese . . 
than Rs.200 per month. Personal services anl other ee:z:ovioes 
as a sector of employment. account~ for about fitty two pe~. 

cent of the employees in·the slum.· In terms ot employees, 
the Government emerges as the largest empl9yer in the alum 
of Cheetah Camp. Relatively higher incidence of teoporar.r 
and casual ecployees is also found oore in the case ot this 
slum.- But the cean waitin~ period for the first j~b ie aleo 
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leapt in this case. The slum also has the hichest number 
o! those who were earlier self employed but are presently 

wage emploreeo. 

It is reported that the highest number of the skilled 
waee employees are in this alum: It is probably due to 
the fact that eighty per cent of the jari workers are 
concentrated here. Other prominent occu'I:atione in this 
slum were tailoring, driving, fitter aDd leather product 
workers. The mean income is found to be minimum' with value 
of Rs•292.74 'standard deviation of 178.04). Trading as 
the main activity of the self 'employed emerges as the prime 
~~tegory 1n this Sl~ followed next by food i~ems. The 
slum also has· mini1~um mean income acroas 1111 the siuma ·for 
the self e~ployed. In terms of the out~ide li~age the 
place of the slum was third out of four slums •. The illiteracy 

·of the housewives was nearly on top with three-fourth of 
them as illiterate.like in Dharavi. But the number of 
housewives willing to undertake the job was higher than 
that of Dhlit;av1• This differen.c.8s ~ould perhaps be attributed 
to lower wage earnings and th-e 'CO!tee·quent need for more 
employment. 

Jogeehwari 

Like DharaTi, Jogeahwari also had different social se8mente 
of the populatio·n matched quite evenly. It has highest 
proportion of people in the high income group of Rs.500 to 
1000. Employees living in this slum have been vorkilig for 
a long time as displayed by the ~J~cond· highest mean value 
for duration of work. In 'terms oi\sector of employment, 
seventy per cent of the wage employees are equallr divided 
between manutacturing and personal serv~~ea. Large enterp:ieea 
emerge as the principal employers. There were ver,y few 
cases of wage employees who were earlie» self employed 1n 
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this case. The skill availability in the el~~ was relativalr 
high, but wage income ·were somewhere in the mid~.le ranges. 
1'rading emerges as the main activity of th" ePlt' er..:.~.:!.oyed •. 
Fifty per cent o! ~he self employed belon~ to this categor,y. 
The mean income for self employed is found highest to be in 
this case. It also helps in explaining why self employed 
have not ehi!ted from this to wage employment, as in the 

·other slums. In ~erma of links outside the Blum, Jogeshwar1 
had the eecon1. place. Quite significantly t:1.e housewi vee 
in the Joeeehwari are mora.educated than the mean level of 
education of housewives found in other alums. This is found 
tq_ be trua acrose all age g~ups. Nearly 46.5 per cent ~f 
the housewives had education of one type or the other. The 
rank of the alum in terms of willingness of housewives to 
undertake jobs was also second highest. 

Xada.la. 

Thie slum is predominantly inhabited by the Scheduled 
Caste Hindus and }las a rather low share of Nuslim households. 
Twenty per cent of the disabled and retired personnels were 
in this slum alone. Wada.la has a larger proportion of earner& 
in the category of Rs.500 to 1000. Smallest mean value of 
the duration of job of 8.86 years also occurs in this slum. 
In the case of this slum personal services aocount.for fort7 
per cent of the wage employees. Government emergta as the 
largest employer as in the case of Cheetah Camp. Only a few 
wage employees were earlier self employed in this case. Only 
.11.2 per cent of the wage employees reported to have had any 
skill. Highest waee income occurs in the ease of Wadala at 
Rs.344.5 (with standard deviation of 171.4) Wadala reported 
a smaller n~ber of unemployed persora. It also did not 
report any Unpaid worker. 



j2WAnDS ~CT,~OU FRASE 

In the preceding pages we have provided soce empirical 
evidence regarding ~he pattern of ecploycent as revealed 
by the survey. \:e have described the households which 
reside in theoe slums and various types of labour force. 
It was stated above that the cajor aim of the research 
project is to proceed towards intecrated developQent of 
the eluo dweilers with special focus on the eoploynent/ 
income eenerating· measures. In this part of the note .we 
.attempt to synthesize the results and delineate certain 
aspects which nay be helpful for us in developinG a proper 
action progracme as it relates to employment/incoo~ 
~enerating measures. 

In capsule.forc it can be stated trat the survey has . . 
lead us to the followi~ conclusions. ·l·~st of the households 
are fully engaged in the market systen as wage labourers, 
~B self employed entrepreneurs, as unpaid workers in the 
family bua+ness or as trainees. The precise nature of 
their job whether as· wage earners or as self employed 
varies from the immediate econocic conditions ·of their 
neiehbourhood. But notwithstanding these specific variations 
nearly two-thirds of them are earning incomes ~ch are 
below the ~verty line. Low pricing of their efforts seems 
to be a pervasive phenomenon which transcends their 
individual and/or group distinctions. 

Some of these may be tenhnically skilled people but they 
still earn paltry wages.. Some of these are working for 
large organizations and Governoent undertakings but are 
still living in conditions of dismal poverty. ~re are 

.instances where poverty can be explained in terms of 
unemployment but then we also have cases of people Who art 
working for a good part of the year and are still suffering 
from all sorts of deprivations. It seems that ultimately, 

20 
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confluence of lack of skills/assets on the one hand, and 
intervention of exogenous variables embedded in the market 
system on the other, leads to their poverty. Needless to 
say we cannot and do not intend to raise all the issues 

•concerned with urban poverty here, but, we.will certainly 
' ' 

like to point out the aspects which are closely related to 
employment and earnings. 

In very simple terms the action phases will have to 
tackle the following aspects: 

1. To increase the earninss of the already engaged 
wage employees~ 

2. To provid.e employment to the unemployed persons 
dwelling in th~ Slums. 

'· To increase the earnings of the poorer self employed 
workers • 

. 4.- To ensure at least one working member in those three 
per cent families which. have reported not a single 
working ~ember in their households. 

5. To provide employment opportunities to the housewives 
and other womenfolks who are willing to. undertake 
jobs and to facilitate their working by providing 
them with basic social services on a more systematic 
basis. 

6. Finally to guarantee equal payment for equal work 
in the case of those women who are being discrimina
ted on the basis ot their sex in the present labour 
market. 

Constellation of Policies 

These specific objectives will require multiple in~ts 
of different ~YPEB on different fronts. lie feel that these 
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inputs may be in one or more of the followine sectors. 

(i) Production: choice of product, inputs, location, its 
quantity, work conditions, training facilities 
social security, welfare and ecological 
aspects. 

(ii) Uarket1ng: nature of competitiveness, nature of 
commodity, its brand name$, distributive 
net work and the nature of consumers. 

( 111) Fie cal: .. credit requirements, periodicity and cycle 
uf working capital, lnstitut..i:onal arrance
ments, overall credit policy. 

( iv) Tecpnolos::x: techD.Ol'o.gical -4Q;_pti~ns, 'forging and/or 
decomposinc:of;n~: technologies, its diffusion 
in the ma·rket and acceptance by producer. 

(v) Education/ 
T;a~ning : skill 1neulcation, formal and inforcal 

training, on-the-job-training, off-the-job
training, continuous education. 

(vi) Ipfra-~tructure: provision of residential estates, ~ous1ng 
for industrial areas, workshops, means 
of energy/power, transport, irrigation 
' 
and availability of other bulk resources. 

(vii) Social Services: provision of basic human services like 
water, health, hou~ing, children's day 
care centres, education, etc. 

(viii) Sppial O;ganizations: or~izations.of labour, of roor 
heighbourhoods, minorities, and 
other vulnerable groups of people. 
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It is ob~ioua that all of the above mentioned as~ecta 
·have direct/indirect bearing on the pattern of employment 
aud earnings. If augmenting the employment opportunities 

is an important aim of the national policy then certainl7 
an orchestrated-input of these ~arioua type o! goode and 
SeX'Viceo becomes ~ necessary condition. In such slt\,~ti·.)~lS 

it would be necessary that all major economic decLnons 

maintain a high level of sensitivity towards the interfa~e 
of their polio~ee yis-a-yis the enployment opportunities. 
It will. be an ideal aim to }?ursue. 

But, in a more pragmatic sense, w~ know that at a given 
pdint in time a.~d for a given product-market linkage, t:!'ny 

of these inputs may be already ¢here,.and yet the results 

may not be forthcoming as per expactation •. The r~neon being 
that one or the other sector night be causing bottlenecks 

.in the system and keeping the other facilities unutilized. 
In case of some products it may be t·echnology,. in case of 

others it could be lack of credit, and ~o on. 

Thus, we eee that the consteJ~ation pf policies which ve 
have minimally sketched above can be viewed ~t two different 
leVEllS. Firstly, at total prr.>v:lsion level where everything. 
neacls. to be provided be:fC're employment policy can be usefully 

implemented. Here it is interpreted in·the static sense. 
Se~)ndly, as an on-going condition where successively each ~f 

the opero.ting oonetra.int has to be reJ.axed .from tiDe to time 

in ~ bid to achieve higher employment. Here the same set 11 

be1..ng viewed in a dynamic tlense. Needless to •1 t.hat overall 
ha.~ny of bo.th aspects i .. e., initial. :prov1a1one and sac&.U.aiTe 

e.d3ustments needs to be preeented for br'ne;'nt; .hDme the deaire4 
results. 

It should be no ~ed tba t for put tizlg :r.,.rtb. .a .,PlAn ~r 
J\Ction 3>hase we Wil~. have tc 1dent11'7 tb.~ ~~e:::ati'"Jr.fl eonabaint 
in case cf each targ,,t group. 'tl:.e -ralidit7 c! 'Cl.t!" ~.bel 

policies will de [lend '\tpon the accuracy v1 th xhich '" .U*Pr.n 
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these constraints. We will need to examine our caseo quite 
closely to do that. The results of our surrey helps us in 
identifying those groups in whose case the incidence of 
poverty is high. Our employment promotion prograr..I:es will 
have to be geared to the needs of the target group. By the 
way of illustration we provide b('1.ow some details according 
to targets group as analysed in the report. 

Wage E?ployees 

Action in this section of the project will focus on the 
low paid wage employees of both formal and informal sectors. 

I• . 

We know that wage rates are lower in the informal than in 
the formal secto~, particularly when the stability and 
regularity of the market is taken into cousideration, hence, 
the major focus on such employees. The ctrategy tor augment
ing their earnings can ta!~e three possible forms viz., 

(i) Increasin~ their productiyity by technological improve
pent or generating better skills. or proyidir£ better toole/ 
equipoent etc. l·lost Of the. ill paid eiJployment positions 
cannot be made to yield higher wages unless the productivity 
of the labour increaoes. But productivity improvements will 
have to be such that the employer can easily be cade to adopt 
them. For bringing about such improvements, one will have to 
examine the total working of such enterprises and then come 
up with such suggestions that they are readily feasible and 

,applicable to other similar units. 

(ii) To gyment labour ,.tilization. This my be done either 
by suggesting some reorganization of jobs, or by providing 
some cocplimentary avenue of work durin~ the slack houz<a) 
day(s) etc. This is quite a fertile area to explore. In 
this sector of the project, it would seen quite compatible 
to supplecent the irreeular l'ltl£:e employt:!lent (controlled by 
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others) by gap-filltng self-ecplo:~ent (self-controlled). 
But, if it ~ere found that the cause of fluctuation in the 
employment is due to over supply, then arrangements will 
require ~o be made to siphon-off the excess labour to oth~~ 
sectors. If the cause of fluctuation is traced to :!..~· ck C~f · 

adequate infrastructure, or lack of other inputs, thE:'n tl:e 
content of corrective action will have to be geared accordingly. 

(111) Higher Wage Paxcent. Where ~mployment is found to 
be regular and productivity is also high (as reflected by 
wage/profit ratio) but stili the wages are ~ow, some meaRures 
t& pursua.de the employer for paying higher wages will have 
to be undertaken. It is commonly observed that most of·the 
labour in the inforcal sector is unorganized and does not 
get its due share of wages. Uor is it in a posi~ion to plead 
for an increase due to their titter ignorance as well as . . 
dependence of their livelihoods on Euch jobs. In such cases, 
by educati~ labour ar.d r~kine them nware of their riehts, 
they may be made to extl~ct core out of their environment. 
Such education/traininG should co a ·long way not o~y ~n 
developing oore awareness in labour force but als9 in creating 
socially responsible entrepre~eure. Additionally, where 
market i=:-.]erfections exist in the sho.pe of a lack of in!oroatioll 
regarding the job market as well as ulterior impediments in 
the way of gettint; the positions such as payt1ent of bribe, 
etc., efforts would be geared in such cases to,-tarda p:rovision 
of infnrcation of not only the existing types of jobs but · 
alec the foroai procedures to be followed in acquiring the 

. . . 
job without any recourse to 'pa~~ents' and other illegalities. 

It should be noted that we have not confined ourselves 
to the usual sueeestion that the wage ecployees be· procoted 
to self-eoployed persons. In fact we have cone beyond 1 t. 
"'hile the oore aspirant of wat;e eoployees should certainly 
be assisted for such pro1:otion, our pricary concern here is 
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to io:provl ~ ~ the job positions of the lower strata of 
the labour market. In the absence of such a cornoited 
approach, one may succeed in helping only those who become 
self-employed but may not be able to help those who replace 
these people as new labourers. Hence our emphasis will be 
on improving the position of job as such in the total market 
structure - eo that no new person gets stuck in these 
pesi tiona. \ole feel that this view ,POint is important and 
needs to be kept in mind w~ile dealing with the.segmented 
informal labour markets of the society. 

Selt Employed 

As far as the self-employed are concerned we have two-fold 
objectives. Firstly, that our strategy ~hould re~ult in more 
earnings for them. Secondly, that as and when they expand 
the scale of their undertaking. They should be able to give 
fair wages to other employees or their co-workers. More 
specifically, we would like to emphasize the following action 
vis-a-yis the self employed: 

(1) The main attempt would be to provide necessary financial; 
technical, ra¥ material and other inputs at reasonable 
prices so that the production costs could be reduced. 
This should lead to greater margin of earnings for the 
self-employees. But care will have to be taken that 
these measures essentially remain labour absorbing. 
Encouraging labour-saving devices ~ ~ does not solve 
our basic problem. If anythinc, it makes lov-po.icl 
employees worse off by making theu unemployed. The 
major upshot of this ap9ro~chr~ill be that it cay help 
in e~arginG the scale and profitability ot operations 
and thereby improve both labour utilization as well ns 
ear!1.ing capuci ty. 



(ii) 'rha second nrea for action ~ould be to try and eliminate 
cotae or the crooa imperfections in tl-o product market 
by eliminatinc monopooniotic or naar-~onooponistic 
situations for such self erJployeea. Uo c.mount of the 
Lonefits which one n~y be nbla to provide to the celt 
employed throuGh cheap inputs, will bo retained by him 
in the long run if he is dependant on others for belling 
oft his product4 lle must have some degree of control 
oYer di-:Jpo ai~ oft his colltilodi·ties 1 ln its uboence, he vi~ 
be vulnerable and subject to expl~itative prnoticee. 
It is o~ experience that amall producers undorcu n lot· 
of hardship ns they do no~ themselves ho.ve marketine 
al ternati "'e~ • A proe:ra:n.me to brine thea toeethor, rno.ka 
thetn understand the na .. ure Qf th~ market and reveal to 
them the extent of ~utual dep~ndence could thus equip 
them with certain degroe ot control oter their products• 
it oome procross is ~ad~ on this' score, the utilization 
ot the inputs described in (i) abofe, will nleo improve 
considerably4 

For those who ar• unpaid workers (either working in th•1r 
OVn tamily enterprises or'with other enterprises in order to 
learn eome Bkilla) help tOuld be of two aortu (a) that Whioh 
enab,.ee them to become tJel:t-ernployed (b) thnt which aeaiet e. 

· them to acquire de illrf reler\fa.nfl for wage employment; 

Thia eec~or ot the project ~ould ~herefore entaii aeeietanoe 
in production, marketing as well as provision ot credit 
tacilitiee on the one hand, and provision ot training aimed· at 
developing the requiei te ttldllo on the other. · 

Pnemploxed 

ln the tase ot the uhemployed situation seems to be tar 
mor• di~terent, Moat ot the unemployed are young people in 
their eai17 twenties. It oeems that the ranks of th1e group 
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have been swellinG ~ver the past few years. Seoondly, we 
.found an abnormally high concentration of all the unemployed 
in only about thirty per ce~t of the ~ouseholde. It seems 
that most of these yount£ rnen have be.en brought up in Bombay 
e.nd their expectation 111ay be eome1-rhat different than thor.e 
of fresh .mit;rante who nre comitl6 fror.1 villaces •. In the 
action phase lre need to split the ~roupe into various po.rts 
and then provide them necessary at:sista.nce uhich \rill have 
to be a many faceted one in their cnse. ·There are larce number 
of unemployed who were even prepared to go out of Boro.bny if 
some job was assured to them. 111.io idea may be ,.,orth l)ureuil\S• 
One more sut:;geation which one· \:ould .lil:e to put forth for 
t\ie a.·otion phaoe is that if i:e ore r.;o ina to provide some 
social services; ·educa.tion/t~aininG'fccilit~es etc., in the 
slums, then some of these youne men could be mob~lized and 
gainfully employed in those undert~:ines. If we cari provide 
employment to some of these people loc.ally 1 t will help in 
substantially aucmentinc the purchasing power oi' ·their families~ 

Houeewiyes 

From our sample we find that nearly one-third of the 
housewive.s. are willing to take up some paid employment richt 
now, an~ r.r some. child care is provided then the number of . 
such persons goes up to oixty. per cent. This is the largest 
pool of unutilized ·labour which we come across in the slums. 
But before we can utilize them we do need to improve their 
household front with the help of systematic provision o:t 
basic amenities eo that they can make themselves freely 
available for the jobs. ~articular attention needs to be 

. provided to health facilities of th~ women workers. Unless 
eome kind of assistance is provided for this purpose it will 
not be possible to en~age them in regular job situations. 

The above description of eome aspects of the action pbale 
has been provided essentially as illustrative stt~teg1ee. 
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The precis\ form these suggestions may t~ke will depend upo~ 
the resources, time constraint, and the intervening agents. 
N ~vertheless few broad oon.olueions e~em to be emerging out 
of the a~ve 4~scueeion and ~· g~~e the~ below as summing up 
of the brief note. 

Ptogra.mm,o 

:Sek Ng.t 1 There are,enough.yo~ unemployed people looking. 
for jobs who must be given. lii.!!Jsistanoe 'in getting the jobs. 
This we mean to suggest as Task No.1. More intensive 
in~orniltion will'need to be collatJJed (mo'st of' data is alread;y 
e:x:i'stin&) and inpUts may h&.ve to be pro\d.ded. .o~ ~several · 
fronts siJnultaneously. But .helping this segment of population . . 
seems to be the single most important factor • 

. . 
I ' 

Taek No.2 : Those ·women workers who are now ·willing to work 
inspite of the present dwelling conditions should be the next 
target for making jobs available to them. Jobs for this 
target group may have to be selected a bit mo·re oar.efully. 
To that extent this task is more delicate than to .provide 
jobs to the unemployed peo~e reported in the preceding para: 

T8ek Ng.3 1 We should provide some basic social services in 
the slums and this reletlse.s ~other whole _lot of' women worker a 
for the employmen:t marke~. The details of' the programme will 
be same as para lo .2 above bUt we will have to .Provide 
amenities as a pre--re-quisite. 

Taek No.4 1 Those self-employed w~ are having low earning 
need to be assisted next. We will lave to provide them 
almost a total package· of' most of the required inputs and · 

monitor +l)eir progress for sometime otherwise the e:f.'fo:tta are 
likely to be eroded. 
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Task Uo .s,: Thoee wage employees who are working as casual 
employees or on irregular basis are another group which 
needs to be looked at. Some of these may want to become self 
employed and will need to be assisted accordingly$ Others 
may like. to take up more secure ·wage employment. 

Xaek No.6 l Those wage employees who are workinc stably 
but their earnings are low cOnstitute the subject for ~his 
• task we must find ways and means of increasing their wages 

either via productivity increases or via greater share in , 
th~ profits of the enterprj~~. It ha~ beeh discussed above 
in an earlier section of this note • 

.. 
Taek No.7 : Finally none of the above dev!3lopruental tasks 
can proceed meaningfully without proper monitoring, appraisal 
and the participation from the slum dl·rellers theruselves. As 
of now mechanism exists for this kind pa;rtioipa.tion. We must 
attempt to develop. this ai1d, 1 t is a pre-requisite to ensure 
the development of the programmes on the right lines. 
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' The lata Base 

We have/approximately four hundred fifty variables on 
the two thousand cases which we studied in the survey. In 
the Draft Report only a fraction of that has been analy~ed 
and presented. W~ are hopeft'l to examine and analyse the 
data in detail for various specific aspects of the employment 
;genera~ion and. 'urban poverty. A brief profile of the data 
base is'being given below for the interest of the professional 
researchers, financial and other institutions which may be 
interested in obtaining specific details before launching 
tarious employment generating action pro'grammes. The 
enquiries· should be sent to the author at the Tata Institute 
of Social Sciences, or to Shri S~D~ Gokhal~, Assistant · . . 
Secretary Generra.l,· International Oounoil of Social Welfare, 
175, D.N. Road, Bombay 400 001. 

'In the household sectt'on we ha.-,:e information regarding 
the religion, mother tongue,·and the composition of the 
household detailing the number of housewives~ children, 
.students, disabled and retired members of the family and 
working members·. Th.ere·is information .regarding ~he father's 
occupation, the total monthly income and their opinion 
~ega~ing Qovernment•s assistance 1n supplementing the. 
family income. We also have information regarding the willing
ness.shown by the households to leave the ·slums in favour 
of other alternatives. . . 

The section ~n wage Employees has inf~rmation regarding 
the sex, age, marital statue, literacy and education of the 
wage employees. There is information describing the kind of· . (-. . 
job the does (which has about 72 categories), the period he 

has been on the job, the sectors of work the employer i~ 
engaged in, and whether the job is temporary or permanent.· 
It has information regarding the locatio~ of work place, the 
labo~ market and the income of the wage employee. The other 
important informati.on in this section is regarding the employee's 
job satisfaction and skill and training aspects of his job. 
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The section on self-Employed again baa information 
regarding the sex, age, marital statue, literacy and 
education of the self-employed individuals. It has 
information as to when the business was started, the.main 
activity of the individual which bas about 61 categories 
arid the goode or services produced. There is information 
regarding the ownership of the busin~ss, the location ot 
the business enterprise, and its total value. It also. 
has information about the market linkages such as the 

• purchase of raw materials and the sector to which the 
pro.duced goods are supplied. This is followed by information 
regarding the state of borrowings of the individual, the 
possible e:kpanciion of the business in the past and the 
impc :=+.ance of training and possEISsion of particular ·Skills 
.for the business. 

In the case of unemployed there is information regarding 
I 

their age, sex, literacy and education:.!i It has il!forma.tion 
regarding the individual's prev~p~s jo'b, reason for not 

' looking for a job (if applicabl~) ,! · d~~tion of unemployment 
and his willingness to start a bu~~ness, the.line of activity· 
of the business and assistance required for him this business. 
f:his is followed by information regarding the expected monthly 
income and the nec~ssity felt. by them for the learning of any 
pa.rti C'Ular skill.· 

In the section of unpaid workers there is again information 
regarding the sex, age, marital ~~atus, literacy and education. 
There is infonr~tion regarding as to whether they are working 

. ' 

for their own family and reasons as to why:they are working 
~s unpaid le.oourers, and ·the ~ture of occupation. It also 
has informa~ion about ~he individual's preference fora job 
or startiD€; his own business and the-e.moUJl8 o! assistance 

I 

requireJ. f~:.r doing so. This is followed by the kind of 
training which might be required for the business and the 
expected monthly income from it. 
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Fir.al!J., in the ·case of hous_ewives there is information · 
regardins their age, literacy, education, their willingness 
t6 take up a job, the place of work preferred, reason for 
not working at the moment and the minimum month17 income 
expecte<J. 



·Table No.1 

DISTRIBU~ION OF WAGE E!>1PLOYEES ACCORDING TO 
THE TO~AL MONTHLY lNCOME . 

Rupees Slum 

Dharavi Cheetah Camp Jogeshwari Wadala Total 

( f-50) 8 f2 5 6 31 

( 51-1 o()') . '37 38 16 9 102 

( 101-150). 36 61 52 15 166 . 

(151-200) 84 75 102 23 284 

( 201-300) 132 169 146 74 521 

(301-500) 252 162 2,4 129 776 

(501~1000) 41 36 61 28 166 

( 1 001-2000) 1 .2 5 0 8 

. ( 2001 +) 1 0 0 0 1 

N.R. 9 5 3 1 18 

Total. 602 506 626 285 2073 



B.upeea •· 

( 1-50) 

(51-100) 

(101-150) 

(151-200) 

( 20,_,00) 

(:501-500) 

(501-1000) 

( 1001-2000) 

(2001+) 

I. R. . 

~tal 

Table No. 2 
lJISTRIBUTION OF SEI.F JMP.LOYED l3Y mJ 

- MONmLY NET INOOMi 

Slum 
Dharavi Chaeta Camp Jogeehwari 

7 ,., 2 

1' •• • 

.. 6, 

24 5 

17 5 

'41 '2 '5 

-,5 16 27 

25 . 20 

11 2 12 

1 1 2 

16. 21 20 

192 148 

Wadal."' Total 

_-o-· 46' 

·f 

' 
' 111 

2 eo 

2 74 

0 25 

0 4 

,. 60 

,, . 488 



Table No.:5 

Unemployed: Preferred Line of Business Activity{A~ewise: 

Provision Vegetable+ Fan+Tob- Oth-Age Vegetable+ Total shop Fruit shop Fruit Vendor acco shop ers 

14-19 6' 9 1 ' 8 2:7 
I I 

' 
20·24. '10 ' 

' ·2 
,, ,, '1. 

24-29 4 ·2 2 ' 5 16 

:50-:54 1 0 1 0 ' 5 

:55-:59 2 2 0 0 1 5 

40-44 1 ' 1 2 2 9' 

45-49 0 0 1 1 ' 5 

50-59 1 ' 2 1 2 9 

Others 2 '5 :- 1 1 9 

fotal 27 27 ' 10 ,, 14 :58 116 



Table No.4 

Reasons for Working as ~ Unpaid Wotke: 

Nature of · Reason for working as unpa~d worker 

Occupation Job avai- Unable to Not ·inte- In order Total 
lable sta1:t Bu- rested d.n to learn 

siness. paid emp- skill 
loyment 

·Tailors, 
Cutters & 6 0 0 3 9 
Furreirs 

Shoe makers • 
shoe repai- 0 o· 0 ·a 8 
rers 

;Jair work 2 0 6 ' n 

Salesman, 8 1 4 6 19 . Shop Asst. 

·Mechanic 0 0 0 5 5 

Others G 1 1 8 16 

Total 22 2 11 '' 68 



Tablo No •. , 

JT;;memdyeaa Ree.gqria tgr no! ro;k:Sxjg (agtJi111lM 

J.cein ! -iftla2 ~ W2 i ll IGU:ll; . • 
Teare. ' . . Other domes-,.. 

Job Jiat. Ill Chil- tic resr.nsi- To-• ... ayeJ,lablo .heel,ih · · ;4rea .. ! ·lili1f:ts- , ,tat . 
It 
"" t 

'0 14-19 ... 21 52 0 103 . • .. 
0 ... 

2Q-24 
'!. 

64 '79 109 0 252 • ,.. 
• .. 
0 

25-29 
,.. 100 106' ... 4 1 36, ' "' ... 
I '• ,.. 
I 

3Q-:54 
,.. 

68· go 136 . 0 294 I ,.. 
t ,.. 

' ,,_,9 ,.. 
63 69 136 1 269 ' ,.. 

' ,.. 
0 

40....44 
,.. ,, . 30 89 0 150· 0 ,.. 
0 ,.. 
0 

45-49 
,.. 

19 25 ·64 o· 108 9 '. ,.. 
0 ,.. 
• 50-59 
,.. 

12 6 48 0 66 • '· ... 
! 

6o-so l 1 ' 8 0 12 I ,.. 
t ,.. 
I 

80 +above .. 1 0 ·o 0 1 ... .. 
Total Cl'' ·389 431 796 '.2· 1q18. 
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